**Bureau Name:** Children's Bureau  
**Grant Number:** 90CB0129  
**Target Population:** Adoptable children  
**Fiscal Year:** 2004

**GRANTEE INFORMATION:**

- **Name:** For Us Northwest  
- **Address:** 541 NE 20th  
  Suite 004  
  Portland, OR 97232  
- **City/State/Zip Code:** Portland, OR 97232  
- **Principal Contact Person:** Sean Cox  
- **Telephone Number:** 503-777-4903

**OTHER GRANT INFORMATION:**

- **Amount of Award:** $99,983.00  
- **Program Name:** Abandoned Infant Projects  
- **Project Period:** 9/30/2004-9/29/2008  
- **ACF Region:** 10  
- **Congressional District Served:** 1

**Related Links:**

**ABSTRACT:**

*Organization Description:* The For US Northwest organization provides children who are infected with HIV/AIDS or affect directly by the disease with emotional and social support, as well as educational activities. The educational support activities include mentoring programs, recreational activities and a summer camp. For Us Northwest serves children and families across Oregon.

*Use(s) of ACF Program Grant Funds:* The For US Northwest organization will implement a project that will provide funding for recreational programming for children affect by HIV. The project will be developed in accordance with the research proven mentoring model of Big Brothers, Big Sisters. The goals of the project are to implement the FUN KIDS age-specific recreational and peer supports, expand the successful FUN BIGS mentoring partnership with Big Brothers, Big Sisters of Metropolitan Portland, evaluate the impact of ongoing peer support, mentoring and integrated social work on young people, and to formalize FUN CARES integrated social work to the Program Team. This will assist the team in most effectively meeting the psychosocial and psychological needs of the...
children served by the program.

ACF CONTACT INFORMATION:

Federal Project Officer: Ruthenia Hopkins
Telephone Number: 202-205-8549
Email Address: ruthenia.hopkins@acf.hhs.gov
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